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Orchestra Concert 
Sundav, 3 :15 p. m. 
Litt!~ Theatre 
Vol. V. No. 17 
.aran 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, ~. Y., February 15, 1935 
Ba,kctha II I. C'. Fro,h 
\'>, Canandaig;ua llig;h 
SarurdaJ :'..:ighr 
Scampers Presented; Climaxes First Term 
"!'-------
Organizations Prepare Skits; Technical !-T_o_D_rn_E_cl_' o_R_c_H_Es_TRA 
Difficulties Are Handled Speedily 
!Summary Of First Term Reveals 
Interesting Panorama Of Events 
____________ ;, 
\Vednesday night a responsive a
nd 
"Red" Grange T/zrm~1:lz Varsity Victorious over Cm·t/mzd ·1 \\'ith the Oracle Scamper\ pro-
appreciative audience laughed and Cil· -- duction off the board, we feel that the 
joyed the yearly per!ormance. of .ori- Los 1\ngeles, Calif.-Harold 'Red' Ithaca College again triumphed ! first term has been climaxed, and that 
ginal skits by the several org_amza_uo~s Grange, the University of Illinois' over Cortland '.'\onnal, Tuesday night I the institution is well on its wa,· to 
of the college. The productJOn o1 tl11s famous "77", has played his last game at the ~onnal school's gym. The the end of the \'ear. · 
years' Scampers evidenced cooperation of football. The "Galloping Ghost" game was fast and rough. :\Jany To refresh {,our memon--to un-
and much time devoted to the cicvel- of the gridiron has retired from pro- fouls were called on both teams. fold before \'O;I a Panora~1a of the 
opement of each skit. A well trained fessional football, and is now looking At half time the score was tied 17 interesting e~ents which have taken 
stage crew, under the direction. of for a coaching position. all with both teams shooting and pass- place since September, 193-1-, The 
Mr. Hoerner handled the te·hnical "I've played enough. I'm going to ______________ ing wildly. All during the third ftliaca11 is presenting herewith some 
difficulties with skill and speeJ. get out of the game before they kill quarter pas~ing and shooting was of the important items which have ap-h 1 F ::\JR. \VILLIA:\I COAD Luther Perry and Mic ae • asro as me. It's the old legs. They can't take _______________ spotty. It was not until the last per- pea red in its pages. 
"patter" men handled the between it any more," he said in announcing iod that the lthacans began to draw 1\1av the readers, with especial men-
curta:n situations with g1cat ease and his retirement following a thrilling -1-1 Second Orchestra Con- away from the ~onnal lads. At the tion t~ the Ithaca College Alumni, 
entertaining technique. They present- yard run made as a member of the final gun Ithaca had a four point lead. find the same degree of interest that 
ed several cleverly worked out skits Chicago Bear Pro team in defeating cert Sunday, 3:15 p.m. The game ended 31-27. we, the editors have found in compil-
an'.1 tak.e-offs on various memoer~ of the New York Giants, 21 to 0. Ben Pismanoff and Gid I.-Iawley ing the material. It is one means of 
the '.acuity. Grange mid he planned to coach The second Symphony OrcheSt ra held high honors for I. C. with two keeping abreast of the activities of the 
Phi Mu Alpha presented the onen- football, and that a definite announce- concert to be Presented this season will buckets and two free throws apiece. college. 
ing act of the program with soft light, ment would probably be made in take place in the Little Theatre, Sun- Clark showed much improvement We have been noticg with 1-~een in-
and swPet music, furnished l·r a March in Chicago. dav February 17, at 3: 15 P. ::\L The and seems to be hitting his stride ti;rest the rise of Ithaca College Alum-
twenty-six Piece symphonic orchestra. -o--,- or~hestra, as in former concerts will again. 'ni associations in various cities of the 
The program, as arranged by Joseph Fall Renistrations be under the direction of William For Cortland, Adessa, was high country. The second highligi,t of the 
De Vaux, varied from the extremely fit Coad. The program is as follows: with 8 points to his credit. vear is the successful season of the 
warm type of popular airs to the rich Received by Newens Overture to "'The Secret of Suzanne" n--- Ithaca College football team. 
thrill of men's voices, that was sug- -\Volf-Ferrari "H D " Sh Among the splendid faculty rrc;-
gestive of the Fred \Varing ensemble. It has been reported that a number Pavane .... ·-·--- -- ··-· .. ····-·········· ... Revel ey OCtOf OUt tals there have b.een programs b.:· :\·J :-. 
Held together in unity by the well- of registrations have already been re- Symphony No. 2 in D ...... Haydn .Causes Experiment C0ad, Mr. Bogart, ::\fr .•. Newen,. :\Ir. 
known "Rhapsody In Blue" the sue- ceived by Mr. Newens for the 1935 ("London") Landon and :\Ir. Sampa1x. 
cess of the entire evening was pre- Fall term .. \Vith such indication it Adagio, Allegro (by Associatrd Collrgiat,· /'rm) The College Concert Band, under 
dieted bv this contribution. is expected that another increase will Andante the direction oi \\'alter Beel-::r were 
Delta· Phi's presentation was pie- be shown in enrollment of the fresh- l\!Ienuetto Iowa City, la.-The voice of the i:madcast se\'erai t:mes vHr a na~ional 
turesque in more than a punning sense. man class in the Department of Allegro Spiritoso Lindberg ransom plotter who _cried hookup, ·iriginatil,,; fmm \V FBL in 
It introduced real life paintings and Speech and Drama. ( a) Dance of The Sylphs 
1
. I" Hey, Doctor!" in a Bronx cemetery Srracuse. Letter,: ,md telegrams of 
characters of literature, as though Of interest, also, is the fact that ( b) Hungarian :\larch ----·- . Ber 1oz could have been the roice of any num- c~mmendati~m followed eacii perior-
t~ey. were mold~d !n wax. The _con- several high schools have already sent From "The Damnation of Faust" 1 bcr of men, U nirersity of Iowa psy- n:a:1C.e. 
!mlllt}'. was convmcmg, and the light- in their registrations for the annual\ ---o-- , chologists claim after conducting ex- The a Capella Choir, with :\Ir. 
mg With several ~olored spots added Little Theatre Tournament which is Cast For Mr. Roberts tensive experiments. Ewing conducting also had its share 
muc_h to th~ cffecu,.veness. . to be held Ma\_' 9_ 10_ 11, 1935. The "It is almost impossible to deter- of broadcast honors. 
L. r K th h 1 ''Largely Plac1"d1·a" mine one voice from another when the The Football SlJUad, coach:-.d h_\· . nappa .r.~ppa appa, oug im- announcement of the various com- ' h h 1 . 
1ted by _the size of the stage ~nd a l~ck mittees which arc to act for the Little speaker is hidden, ' t e psyc O ogi5ts "Buch" .Freeman, boasts of a fine 
of cqmPme.nt, gave an mteres~mg l'heatre l'ournament will be found claim. recorl The L1niversit\" of \'ermont, 
f h f bl 
"Laroch· Placidia," a three act This report from the Iowa psycho!- H.·irt,,·1···k Colleire, Cor.tlantl .\' orm,al, demonstration o t_ e art o tum mg. i"n a later ed1"tion of the Ithacan. ,, . Ch 1 ~ ,._ 
The group was directed by Raymond comedy, written by \Valter ares ogists ,ms made following an experi- Alfred Uniwr,ity, and Alle!,!heny Col-
Ho~:1g;t;he most beautiful of the Concert ~lays ~'l
0
r~~:~~t '~i~~:e~~~'l~1~ctr~~!hin ~~; ~1::~~;:!~c~;t~h ~;~;.;~ ~~~:10,~~:l ~r;ien_Ios~a~~ s~~<:ud~~~t/ti,~:~,r;;t~~ 
skits of the evening was "Indian Pro- Bailey Hall Program nights of :\lay 1, 2. 3, and ~- :\Ir. ti,·e identification was only fo·e per I be ,t(ic only vil'.to•·. . . _ 
posal", directed by Priscilla Houston, Roberts has chosen the following caSt cent accurate. Io dat1'. .-\l11n1111 0r1.;anizatwn-
and presented by \Vestminster Hall. The Ithaca College Band under the to portray his character,: ---n- hare been formed in B;m:hamton, 
The story, a talc of Indian love, was direction of \\'alter Beeler presented FEMALE C':\ST I Smith Girls Increase Rochester, Id1aca and Ot·.~r fr;e.,. 
giren in pantomine, costume, song an excellent performance at Bailey CaSt :l . I M ·1 T D h :\Lorr on!a111zatio1:s are !:e;:,~ i:n:nd 
~nd dance. Colored lights and pie- Hall, \Vednesdar. afternoon, Fcbru- (;alla Placidia ···················· ~lartha Littler I a1 0 artmout at th:- wr=· '!•' 
Photis ................................ Betty Lasher ' , . · ,, · · · 1· D . J'l turesque costumes, together with the an- 13, at -1- o'clock. 1 d: ········ Laura Knipe '" I 'I .. l-f . "\ I he ,11we,: 1 .'nd r:itl!a - l'part-k I 
·1-he concert , .. a,.· part of the pro- C O ia ···················· Hazel Haugh l-f .. ,ort ianlipton, ·' a~,
1
-· anO\erf. · · ment hare produced "::\ladame" Sans-ioft strains of Indian music, ma ·e t 1e • Alcumcna .............................. mar ie man\' 1111 es awa\' rom (" ,, l S <l d "'I <l ,, b 
skit effective and left a feeling of gram in connection with Farmers' Terentia ................................ Sally Osborne thi~ little ::\Iassa~husetts cit,·, but I H.,ene iy .Sardou, an , .. \t ag a l ~: 
beautv with the audience. \Veek and the National Farm and Justina ...................................... Celia Kohn . , · k crmann u ermann " wo p a,, 
· d b Ph" C · lleh·ia .................................... l\f. Campfield :'\orthampton s postmaster ·now~ . 
1 
l -
Phi Delt Review, presente y I Home onvention. Empress Pulcheria ········ Marjorie ~'lurch when the time rolls around for the (Co1lf1nu,·, on fag,· I ,rrr) 
Delta Pi, brought to the stage several An exceptionally large and ap- Princess t\rcadia ........................ B. t,reene Dartmouth College \Vinter Carni- -<>-
(Continued on page three) preciative audience enjoyed the well Cast B I 
-o--- b:danced and polished performance (}alla Placidia ............ Lillian Libowitz va'i'he sudden increase m letters Cornell Prest.de' llt of the College Band. The program Photi, ........................... Mary E. Connors H N H b h 
was broadcast from the Ithaca Station Clodia .............................. Gertrude Brown written to anovcr, . ., y t e 
A I • • G :\lcumena ........................ D. Humherstone Smith College girls here tells him ccepts DVJtation of \\'.E.S. J. Terentia ............................ Gwynth Lukens when the time for the carnival is ap-
One Act ~ Justi_~a ·········· ······················(;~-~tr~-d~0o~\:r proaching, which ought to make Uncle 
Dr. Livingston Farrand, president 
of Cornell, has accepted the invita-
tion of the Ithaca Branch of the Amer-
ican Association of University Wo-
men to introduce the speaker and 
guest of honor, D. Henry Noble Mc-
Cracken, president of Vassar, at its 
fonnal College Day Dinner. This 
dinner will be held in Willard 
Straight Hall February 27. 
E. Lasher Selected ~~1;;:ss---P~i~h~·~i·~··::::·ingela McDermott Sam and :\1 r. Farley real glad that 
Princess Arcadia· ................ Peggy Horton the Dartmouth Boys hold a carnival 
"Otchitchornva" ( Dark Eyes), a 
tragedy in one ·act, written by Miss 
Elizabeth Lasher, has been selected 
to complete the group of one act plays 
to be presented in March. Late m 
May another group of four original 
plays will be produced. 
For her cast Miss Lasher has select-
ed Celia Kohn, Beulah Greene, and 
Stephen Straka. 
----o----
CASTER, GOOD LUCK 
PIECE FOR ATHLETE 
Tables are being arranged for the 
various colleges and · sections of the 
country when the representation from 
one university or state is not suffi-
cient to warrant a table by itself. The 
dinner will be open to guests of the 
members and to all university and East Lansing, Mich. - Rabbits' 
college women in the community. feet may be the pet good luck pieces 
Husbands and men guests will be of ~ost football Players, but Eddie 
welc d Rolon sophomore basketball forward 
M
0
r;e F. B. Morrison, 218 Thurs- of the1 Michigan State College five, 
ton Avenue is in charge of the table trusts his fate to a bed caster. 
arrangements. Mrs. E. H. Kennard, Rolen carried a bed caster through-
701 \Vyckoff Road, is general chair- out high school as a good luck omen, 
man with a number of sub-chairmen and he still retained it when he be-
who will attempt to contact alumnae came a member of the Spartan squad. 
from the various universities who now When he enters a game he always 
live in or near Ithaca. Miss Mercedes hands the caster to Edward Kemp, 
DoBell, 408 East State Street, is in student manager, for safekeeping. 
charge of the publicity. Very few are allowed to handle it 
The proceeds of .the dinner will go because of fear the special charm it 
to the AAUW Fellowship fund. is supposed to hold will escape. 
Ladirs-in-Waiting every year. 
Dorothv Fuchs .................. Helen O'Hara 
Dorothy Finch ................ Nanc}'. Houston 
Dorothy Higgins .................... Ahce Stoke~ 
MALE CAST 
Cast A Cast B 
Honorius ........... E. Pierce_ ... M. Fusco 
Joannes ................... E. Flynn A. Rowland 
Tiro ....................................... ? ..................... '! 
Bathyllus ........ H. Henderson .. J. Kerkes 
C. Rogatus ..... D. Blanding ..... J. Brown 
M. Aquilio ............. -- T. Ash ......... T. Ash 
Ca'ndidianus ......... R. Bauer .... R. Bauer 
Genseric ( 1) ........ A. Little W. Benham 
Genseric (2) ........ B. Gulden ..... L. Perry 
Wallia ................... L. Perry .. B. Gulde~ 
Ataulphus ....... W. Cornell·· WC· BCorn
1
e 
s· · S Straka· · ent ey 
E1bgenc 1·£·········· ······ • T Ash...... T. Ash erwu ······ ......... · A L"ttle 
Banault ............ \V. Benham·w···· 0 · £
1 
D. . 0 Vogt . or man 10nasms ............... , 
0 
V 
Theodosius II. W. Dorfman"··--· R · p:i~~ 
Anthrax ................... R. Patel"--·· S .Straka 
Pomponius ........ C. Bentley--D Blanding 
Lipsius .................... J. Brown . E Flynn 
Pope Innocent. A. Rowland·--·M · Avery 
Paulus .................. M. Avery_: ... E. Pierce 
Largus .................... M. Fusco G 
LS~xtus ................... K. CM~s:i~ye··K.\fos:i~; ictor ................ . R Ebb 
L1ctor ........................ R. Ebb---i· M' K 
Dromo ................ E. McKerr· C. Eld ·tr 
Phryx ............... C. Eldridge · n ge 
Geta ·····--········-··· G. Hoerner G. Hoerner 
Cappadox ............ E. Eames .... E. Eames 
---0-
Ithaca College Alumni 
To Meet Wednesday 
The Ithaca College Alumni Associ-
ation of Ithaca will hold its regular 
meeting and dinner \Vednesday, Fcb-
ruan• 20, in \Villiams Hall. 
F~llowing the business meeting 
there will be an ensemble musical 
program in the Little Theatre. N~m-
bers will be given by the piano, vOJce, 
string, band, and dramatic students 
of the school. 
-FLORENCE WILCOX AND 
MR. NEWENS PERFORM 
At a Valentine Day program, Fri-
day, February 5, at the Women's 
Community Building, l\frs. Florence 
Wilcox presented a group of songs 
accompanied by Katherine Keesey. 
Mr. Newens. of the DePartment of 
Speech and Drama, read from the 
play, "The Lady of Lyons" and 
Sarah Bracken rendered a group of 
violin solos accompanied by Harry 
Carney. 
Stein's "Poetry" Ex· 
plained To Students 
Chicago, Ill.-A new and supera-
scientific explanation of the enigmatic 
Gertrude Stein, who has been touring 
the colleges giving undergraduates a 
repetitive and somewhat chaotic ex-
planation of her "poetry," is now ad-
vanced by the staid Journal of the 
American :MPdical Association. 
Despite the fact that "A rose is a 
rose" to La Stein, it is only "da-da-
ism" to Prof. Langdon Brown, of the 
University of Cambridge, who writes 
the current issue of the Journal. 
Prof. Brown groups Miss Stein 
with D. H. Lawrence and T. S. Eliot 
in an explanation of "moderism and 
e\'en da-da-ism in the recent output 
of mam· modern writers." 
Pro( Brown conceives "That the 
writings of D. H. Lawrence begin 
with an angry reaction against the in-
tellect and end up in literary move-
ments which produce what is called 
babv talk." He asserts, moreover, that 
such writing communicates little to 
anvone who does not possess the key. 
The inspiration wells up from the un-
consciousness, or at least the subcon-
sciousness. 
"l\1ilton," the good scholar cried, 
"thou shouldst be living at this hour. 
England hath need of thee." 
Page 2 
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L'di(Cir o' /1rt:n.tz • , , .•••.•••••• EL\J"" PJJRCE 
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Kt ~,1 111 H.,,11,11. PKISCILLA Hmrr.TO:i 
ti.lrnt"! l'R1nk Rw,10,0 II.,RRI?\CTON 
.\D\ ERTISl:s;G IJOARD 
I'1.i 1• !~11 ...,1,1";1 i.: \\'11 LJ,\M CoR:-:FLL 
ClllCLJL\Tl:S.G llOARD 
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Friday, February 15, 1935 
NOTICE 
Thne ha~ been rea,011 to believe 
that rumors have been ci rculatinJ! cor:-
cerninc: Ia~t week\ editorial. The 
rumor~ and di,cus~ion,.; ha\·e ir that 
the editorial was 1m·judiccd, and iii 
directed. \\'t' ,aate at this time that 
it wa,.; not. nor \\·as it meant to he. 
---Collegiate Press l\fombcr 
'/'he Itlwrnn has recenth· been add-
ed as a member of the Ass~ciated Col-
lcl,!iate Pre,s, the :\ ational Scholastic 
Press A~,ociation for colleµ;e publica-
tiom,. The ..-\,sociated Colle12:iate Press 
is a nationwide or12:anization, com-
Prised of more than four hundred of 
the leading college newspapers. T/ze 
I tlzar1111 is particularly fortunate in 
becoming a member, for it will be able 
to present news of other colleges, and 
yarinus bits of interesting collegiate 
activity. The organization also pub-
lishes a weekly rotogravure supple-
ment. Plans are under way to make 
this a m~ekl_v supplement to The Itlw-
ra11 ,in the near future. 
---o---
".-\ One Sided Affair" 
Bj' Ruth Byrnr 
Little Bo\': Hello! 
Echo: Heilo! 
Little Bo\': An Echo! 
Echo! A~ Echo! 
L. n. I'm lost! 
E.: Lost? 
I.. B.: 1Iay I come oYCr? 
E.: Come over! 
L. B.: ( going to Echo who is seat-
ed in front of his little house) Arc 
mu reallr an Echo? 
· L: .-\;1 Echo. 
L. B.; :\ re re hoe, happy? 
L: Happy? 
L. B. : Poor Echo'. You can say 
onlr what other people say. 
L: ( ,adly) Only ,\·hat other peo-
ple ,a\·! ( r ,." B. ,-;igh,; Echo si:.d1s.) 
r .. B.: Don't rou wi,h people would 
say emir nicl' things? 
E.: Only nice thinµ;s. 
L. n.: N en·r again will I say 
"shut up"! 
E.: (looking sac!) Shut up! 
I .. B.: Oh, ·1 forgot! I'm so sorry. 
E. : I'm so sorry! 
L. B.: Let's laugh. 
E.: Let\ laugh. · 
(L. B. laughs; E. follows suit.) 
L. R.: '.\; ow I must go home, but 
mav I come hack again? 
i-:.: Come back again! 
L. B.: Good night! 
E.: Goodnight! 
February 15, Today 
\Vestminster House Dance 
Delta Phi House Dance 
February 16, Saturday 
Basketball with Alfred 
February 17, Sunday 
Orchestra Concert 
February 20, Wednesday 
Alumni Recital 
February 21, Thursday 
Basketball, E. Stroudsburg 
February 22, Friday 
Basketball with Rider 
BAGATELLES 
By 11. Propos 
The Scampers scamp ... next, Pa-
tience ... somethinµ; amusingly noble 
. . . the plaster falls, dust gathers, 
people !>tare, and the class goes on, 
uninterrupted. 
That per,;on who claims to have 
''\·ocal Sinrhonia" ... whenever he 
speaks ... "Phi :\lute". 
Has been discovered that people 
who claim the,· do not read this 
sheet ... dr, / 1:hosc of vou who read 
the article on Youth i~ last week's 
issue, would Jincl it discussed in the 
"Duke Chronicle" of la,t week ... 
however the Duke article was in a 
satirical vein. For another article on 
what other schools think about fra-
ternities, you might read last Sun-
cla,·'s New York Ti1111•s. 
·shades of Spring! ... Dusk ... 
J 11st about two months ... then Eas-
ter ... The most difficult thing in the 
world is to arouse interest ... Once 
aroused, the rest is cas,· ... 
Hiµ;hlights of the Scampers: 
:'.\liss Campfield's-::\lona Lisa 
:\Ir. '.';incslinir's-Villian 
:\Ir. Dernux-Arra ngement 
:\lu Phi's-Dance 
The entire act presented hy Phi 
r. K. 
The Pit Hanel 
Pern- and Fu,co 
l·\·er.yone's opinion seems to he that 
the \Vest is far in adrnnce in rela-
tion to East's de\·,.Jopment, mmicallv 
and d ramaticalh-- ... The East is s~> 
smuµ; ... E,pcci;tlly the ~cw England 
states ... The,· sa,· .. , \ Vhich re-
minds me that ·1/ic_1: according to the 
Principles of Ed. class are the biggest 
liars in the world ... 
Love, lo\·e, love .. \!ear, dear, dear,! 
Sounds likr a cheering section? ... 
It i, ... How constant books are .. 
Once published the hook's environ-
ment cannot change the contents ... 
The Telephone has broken up more 
than one engagement ... So difficult 
heinµ; romantic.... ... ,. when horses arc 
constantly hcin"ir pushed to the back-
ground ... 
Oh, for a snow storm ... 
\Vhen glances ·speak more than 
words possibly could convey ... why 
don't we have a camera .. some sort 
of a pocket edition ... In Wilder's 
l fravc11's JI r Desti11atio11, the char-
acter of the ·motion picture producer 
is outstanding ... He says that one 
can see the real soul watching people 
cat, when ther're unaware the\' are 
being watchetI° through windo,\; .. . 
Let the camera be the mirror .. . 
Every one knows the "guy" who 
threw the tomato ... Unfunny ... 
Interesting ... People's reaction to 
the Hauptmann verdict .... Students 
;cemed disappointed ... Business men 
;cemed satisfied. 
Baseball soon .. , Exams ... grad-
uation .. .- life ... jobs! .. 
The encl of pettiness will come with 
the finale of olll age .. 
Curtain going UP . , . clear the 
lobby please. . . Black out! 
The Collegiate Review 
(By Associated Collegiate Prrss) 
Prof. Paul A. Witty, of North-
western University (Evanston, 
Ill.), has conducted experiments 
which have proven that genius 
is possessed by girls as often as 
by boys. 
Three famed grid coaches will of-
ficiate at Texas Tech's coaching 
..;chool at Lubbock, Texas: Bernie 
Bierman, of the Universitv of Min-
nesota, Frank Thomas, of the Univer-
sity of Alabama, and Dana X. Bible, 
of the University of Nebraska. 
Being in the hospital is no ex-
cuse for not taking examinations 
at the University of Missouri 
(Columbia). Every student pa-
tient who was able to write took 
exams at the end of the first sem-
ester anyway. 
Two courses which deal with the 
agencies of peace have been added to 
the R. 0. T. C. curriculum at Prince-
ton University (N.J.) 
Bernard Berens, Ohio Univer-
sity's stellar cage player, has 
( Contiu11rd on page four) 
The Ithacan: February 15, 1935 
CEPHUS WRITES JAKE 
Thursday in February 
Dear Cousin Jake, 
I aint writ you for some time have 
I? 
l been writtin to the editor of the 
school parer lately and some of my 
words has actually been printed. 
l\laybe :\law's showed rou one of 
the papers I sent home. ·You didn't 
know ,·ou had a litterr man in the 
famil\' ·clid mu? · 
\V~ll I ·guess I'm µ;oing to he a 
fraternitr man. I been pledged to 
one. Gosh I didn't know I was 
so popular around li'erc until last 
week. It's funny how a feller gets 
popular so quick. Of course I don't 
believe all they been tcllin me but I 
figure Tillie'd be kind of disappointed 
if I didn't bring her home a fratern-
ity pin. 
l went to a dingus this week which 
you would have liked. It was called 
the Student Skitters or something and 
the money went toward a scholarship 
fund which was ,·en- nice. Gosh 
some of the monke,·sl;ines that went 
on there. Remcmher the time we 
went to the ,·awdvill show and vou 
,plit that pink \·est of yours lau'gh-
ing-well youd split more than that 
at this. Some of the things they did 
was pretty too. , 
\Veil I guess thats about all I got 
time to write right now. Drop me a 
line when mu can Take and if rnu 
sec Tillie tell her ·1 still love ·her 
and I'm going to write to her soon. 
Your cousin, 
Cephus 
P.S. But dont take too much time 
tl'llin her. 
Ceph. 
---o---
Kreislcr Surprises Critics 
The statement has recentlv been 
issued by the press of the count-ry that 
many musical compositions ascribed to 
old masters, and performed hr fritz 
Kn·islcr, were aduallv writ.ten br 
:\Ir. Kreisler hi~self. · The famou·, 
Yiolinist said he led people into be-
lieving that they were composition of 
Couperin, Porpora, and others, be-
cause, had he affixed his own sign-
ature to them, the,· ,vould not have 
been Played by riv,;! musicians. Thus 
the compositions would not have be-
come so widely known as they arc .to-
clay. The following, from the Phila-
delphia Inquirer is particularly a pl(J-
pos to the disclosure of the secret. 
"Some of the great painters ,·vcre so 
Prolific and had so many pupils that 
doubt as to the authenticity of much 
of their work is not uncom~11on. "Af-
ter the school of" is a Po~ infrequent 
legend in galleries. Be~ides, there have 
been many clever copyists. 
But the genuineness of musical 
composition is not so often disputed. 
~o critic worth his salt cou!J .take 
another comp·J~cr for :\lozart. The 
older mastel3 arc less familiar; and 
the surprise :..: hearing that Kreisler 
has been palming off his own s,:orcs 
as those of Vivaldi, Couperin, Por-
pora and others mar be tempered bv 
this circumst:mce. · 
None the less, the joke i, on the 
critics who accepted them as :;cnuinc. 
Some one once said that ii critic ou::ht 
to have been one of the ar.imals" in 
the Ark, so that his memorv \\ 0111d 
go b:ick in an unbroken li11~ to the 
beginning. As it is, substitution in 
music has proved as easy as plagiar-
ism. \\Then Verdi was accused of this 
failinµ;, he replied that, after all the 
scale had onlv seven notes. And what 
human mem~rv could fix indeliblv 
the masters, old° or new? Kreisler mu;t. 
have had much quiet amusement in 
seeing his false ascriptions swallowed 
without a grain of salt. 
His reason for the deception is a 
very practical one. When he dc;,ned 
to enlarge his program he found it 
"inexpedient and tactless" to rcreat 
his own name endlesslv. Nor c·:uld 
he credit these compositi~ns to our old 
acquaintance Anon without raising in-
convient questions. So he chose the 
easiest way. 
Now that he has told the ti uth, 
Kreisler can win legitimate fame, not 
only as a great violinist, but also as 
an eminent composer in the antique 
fashion.'' 
Tea Announcement 
The \V. S. G. A. announces a tea 
to be given Tuesday, February 19, 
in honor of the newlv elected Fresh-
man Representative, ,~hose name will 
be announced at the tea. It will take 
place at \Vcstminster Hall from 3.30 
until 5 :30. All students and iacultv 
arc cordiallr invited. · 
BIRTH 
Born to :'\Ir. and 1Jrs. Crhan Car-
valho, January 2i, a girl, Patricia 
Ann. 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
STATIONERY 
bearing the College Imprint 
Now Selling - 19c 
SPECIAL 
DOLLAR DAY VALUES 
Mouth Antiseptics 
Shaving Needs 
a11d. Cosmetics at 
REAL LOW PRICES 
Build r,p with 
HALIBUT LIVER OIL 
Each capsule equals 4 tea-
spoonsfull of pure cod liver 
oil. 
Special -- 50 capsules - 89c 
A. B. Brooks 
&Son 
Prcscriptio11 Plzannac).' 
116 E. State 
IN }~RONT 
OR IN BACK 
STATE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
MYRNA LOY 
Cary Grant in 
"Wl~GS IN THE DARK'' 
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
CLARK GABLE 
co:,.;sTA:'JCE BEN~ETT 
in "AFTER OFFICE HOURS" 
STRAND 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
JANET JAYNOR 
WARNER B,\XTER 
"O:SE MORE SPRl'.IIG" 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
!\fr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson\ 
"BABOON A" 
TEMPLE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Georp;c O'Brien in 
"WHEN A MAN'S A !\I.\'.-,;"' 
Wed. - Thurs. 
Gloria Stuart in 
"MA \'BE IT'S LOVE" 
Fri. and Sat. 
BELA LUGOSI in 
"MYSTERY OF !\IR. \\'O~G·1 
of the show case ... it should make 
little difference on which side a man 
stands. . . the outcome should be 
pleasant to both. 
We're both after the same objective 
... the purcha,er wants to be pleased 
or he would not be where he is ... 
we want him to be pleased so we'll 
see him standing there, again. 
The next time you come to Reed's 
. . just remember this ad . . . and 
feel as we feel that unless both of 
us are pleased with your purchase, 
it really isn't a purchase at all. 
\Ve'vc just received a shipment of 
really excellent Spring ties that we'd 
like to have you see. Styled to next 
month . . . not last Christmas . . . 
colored for personal expression . . no 
repression, at all. 
· This might be a good time to test 
out our service to you . • . and also 
your "won't" power, because few men 
who've seen these tics, so far, have 
been able to turn them down. 
W. J. REED 
146 E. State St. 
SCAMPERS PRESENTED 
CLIMAXES FIRST TERM 
( Continued from page one) 
COLLEGIATE WORLD 
By Associated Col/igeiate Preess 
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Jakey And The Cornstalk 
( with apologies to the Beanstalk Jack) 
by P11tlirr Carlos Lrrry 
interesting dance groups, done in the 
modern manner. Particularly effective 
were the tap dances and ballroom dan-
cinl-'.- The finale consisted of a chorus 
da1ice of the type popular in musical 
comedy. 
Theta Alpha Phi, dramatic frater-
nitr, presented an old Chinese love 
sto.ri·, "The \Villow Plate", which 
wa~ directed by Dorothy Humbcr-
sronc. The simplicity of the play, am! 
the colorful costumes, made the play 
lig:ht and amusing, though to the 
Chinese the same Play would be taken 
with utmost seriousness. 
The old story of the boy who is 
"working his way through college" 
takes on a new angle at the U niver-
sity of Vermont (Burlington), where 
one lad, now a senior, has financed 
his education by building and con-
struction work-building everything 
from dog houses to residences. 
Another unique type of job came 
to light on the same campus. One 
girl ':flakes a profession of preparing 
her sister students for Proms and fra-
ternity dances. She takes care of their 
finger nails and coiffures. 
Jakey was only a poor junk dealer's 
son but he was fired with the ·desire 
to climb higher in the world than his 
father's junk heap. He had been a 
patient if not a diligent student, 
had after sixteen years of steadfast 
endeavor succeeded in reaching 8th 
".\ Bach Invention", done by lHu 
Phi Epsilon, and conceived and di-
rectccr by Miriam Prior and :\Iarjorie 
Burnham carried the audience to the 
ag:onizing music lesson of the begin-
ner. The resulting nightmare startl-
ed the audience with its realistic skele-
ton, cavorting about the stage and 
performing such surprising figures as 
the \"irginia Reel and the Sailor's 
Hornpipe to the stately Rach music. 
Kappa Gamma Psi presented a skit 
which combined both music and rnrl-
odrama, directed b,· Charles Bude-
sheim. The arrangement of the O,·cr-
ture tn "\ Villi am Tell'' secured the 
correct atmosphere for the drama that 
follom:d. a drama of the old type 
hurbqucd as much as possible. The 
prl'-entation was quite different from 
an) of the other skits given, and the 
~teady rhythm together with the hum-
orous lines received a good response 
irom the audience. 
Now, says a columnist at the C ni-
versity of Oklahoma ( ~ orman), is 
apparent the meaning of the phrase 
"Dear, you'll be the death of me!': 
The columnist points to the discov-
ery by psychologists at \Vestcrn State 
College (Gunnison, Calif.) that a 
kiss, by causing extra palpitation of 
the heart, shortens the average human 
life by three minutes. 
'* * 
Trouble saver: Co-eds at ~ orth-
western U ni,·ersity ( Evanston, Ill.) 
have formed the Cloister Club, com-
posed of girls whose boy friends are 
not on the campus. Insignia is a little 
yellow ribbon pinned to the dress. 
::\linimizes embarrassment. thry claim. 
A women's rooming house at the 
l' niversitr of } Iinncsota ( ::\Iinncapo-
lis) received a new roommate. \Vithin 
an hour, so the story goes, some of 
the other i.:irb franticallv called the 
hrad of the school in wh-ich the new 
inmate was a student, to learn if 
homework was nccessarv in her 
courses. For she had cn~ollcd in a 
course in embalming! 
grade ll. 
Jakey was a dreamer and every af-
ternoon from four to live o'clock, 
Jakey could be found sitting on top 
of his father's scrap heap doing some 
nry heavy dreaming of what he 
might be if only he could get a break. 
For years Jakey did this and at last 
this period of the day came to be 
known throughout that section of 
Ithaca in which Jakey lived as 
Jakey's Dream Hour, and all the 
neighbors smirked and tittered when 
it was mentioned. 
One day J akey decided to change 
the locale of his Dream Hour and 
fish in the inlet, so in accordance with 
his desire he went out behind the junk 
pile and started scratching for worms 
with a potato hook. 
\Vhile Jakey was industriously 
scratching he perceived a very decrepit 
figure approaching-but since he was 
very interested in his scratching he 
paid no heed to this individual until 
he was addressed by it. 
"::\'l-m-m-mr friend" said the ap-
parition with a large gesture, "You 
sec before you a personification of 
want and desperation. I am a gradu-
ate of the Drama Department of Itha-1 
ca College and a member of two fra-
ternities and also an honorary society, 
but of late I have been the victim of 
cir_cumstanrcs which have dragged me 
down to the state of destitution, in 
:\s the program rcache,I it;; ,close 
Sil!ma Alpha Iota brought a glimp::e 
into hrann and also into the realms 
below, as the audience followed cer-
tain mrmbers of the facult,· to their 
fatr. From the surprise beginning, 
through the performance of the choir, 
to the e,·entual end in the land of fire 
and brimstone, the skit showed d::•;er 
thoul,!'ht. The production was under 
dH' d:r~c:inn of Catherine James. 
Last of all came a rare treat from 
, he Phi Epsilon Kappa house. Their 
dJition to the program was a mi:;-
s'.rcl show such as even· audien.::e 
tl11 ills to and sees so seldom. From 
:h~ time tlw curtain went up, the as-
,urance and professional airs of lhc 
performers gave [he imprcss1un tha·c 
this must be the product of experienc-
ed hands. Not a moment dragged, n(Jt 
a joke failed. The end men furnished 
much hilarity, especially because of 
their naturalness and easy proceclurc, 
and the singing and dancing werr 
real exhibits of talent to all who came 
to doubt. 
At least 12 university presidents are 
feeling good at the moment-in \·an•-
ing degrees. Twelve colleg,·, we~e 
listed by Edwin Embree, of the Julius 
Rosenwald fund, as the best in the 
nation. They are in }Ir. Emb;·ce's 
order, Harrnrd, Columbia, Chicago, 
Yale, California, ::\linnesota, Cornell, 
::\-Iichigan, \ Visconsin, Iowa, Prince-
ton, and John Hopkins. 
which rou now observe me to be, and 
I fear me that if I do not soon re-
ceive some financial assistance so that 
I may obtain fuel for this broken 
frame, I shall depart this vale of 
tears, which the fear of the unknown 
makes me undesirous of doing-in 
short, couching my feelings in the 
language of the street-buddy could 
you spare a dime!" 
"Vot you tink ay bane Rockafell-
um ! ( a Swede had once climbed 
J a key's family tree) Oi yoi yoi ! 
"' * 
:'\ow it turns out that a sports wri-
ter on the Indiana University (Blu'llll-
ington) Daily Student did not pick 
Red Grange for his mythical eleven 
after Red's Sophomore yc·ar, explain-
ing that all Grange could do was 
run. The daily Illini printed the ex-
planation and remarked: 'All Galli 
Curci can do is sing.'' 
\\'ith the finale of this flashv skit, 
Scampers for 1935 faded into h·isrory. 
i ct surely none today doubts that 
"evcrr rear in even' wav the,· are rrec-
tinl! he.tter and bdtter.i' Tl;e suc~r~s 
of Oracle's project to concentrate the 
talents of the entire student bo;!y on 
one evening's entertainment is guar-
:intred. To all who helped in any way 
COn!!ratulations ! Herc's a heart\' ch:il · 
lenge to future Oracle meml;er~ to 
carry on ~o fine a tradition'. 
Summary of First Term 
Reveals Panorama 
( Conti,zurd from page 0111') 
which demand the exacting technique 
of professionals. The dramatic work 
expert!\' directed bv \Valter Roberts 
and th~ enthusiastic approval of the 
plays bespeak their calibre. 
The College Debate Club under 
the supervision of Sidnev Landon has 
been active preparing· debates with 
Alfr~d University; Houghton Col-
leg:e, and several radio presentations. 
Two prizes have been offered in 
!he SPeech and Drama Department. 
fhe first consists of a prize of $500 
to he awarded to the members of the 
Junior Class. The second is offered 
by the Corner Rook Store. 
Such advancement and activity 
cannot be slighted. Ithaca College's 
strong urge to place its name among 
the names of higher institutions of 
learning which are recognized as 
finer schools will soon become a reali-
zation. 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
S,mdaes put in Individual 
Dishes to take 011t. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. C:ayuga St. 
Scramovitch ! (also a Russian) 
"Come, come mv bov-be not so 
( Co11ti11urd o; pag~ four) 
Don't Miss 
Dollar Days 
at 
T reman, Kings 
Friday and 
Saturday 
Evcrshap Pencils with new 
transparent barrels, $1 val-
ues ............................ now 49c 
Misses Ski Pants, kaslia 
lined corduroy, formerly 
$3.95 ...................... now $2.94 
Men's \Vool Zipper Jackets 
now $4.45 
Misses $4.95 Suede Coats 
................................ now $3.95 
$1 Enameled Alarm Clocks 
. ........................................... 89c 
50c Hockey Sticks, now 39c, 
$1 hockey sticks, now 79c 
Hundreds of Bargains 
Throughout the Store 
Treman, King's 
State at Cayuga 
Today and Tomorrow 
DOLLAR 
DAYS 
Page 3 
Every Department at 
Rothschild's Offers 
Genuine W orthwile Bargains! 
Shop 'ti! 9 0 'Clock 
Tomorrow Night! 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
Complete Department Store 
FINE MEN'S --: WOMEN'S 
SPORT APPAREL 
Of Every Description 
THE SPORT SHOP 
"Best Place to Trade" 
THE FIRST 
NATIONAL 
BANK-
At State and Tioga 
Invites Your Banking Business\ 
Keep a snapshot record this winter. 
There are plenty of snapshot opportun-
ities enry day. 
Keep your Kodak loaded with Verichrome 
Film and you'll be sure to get better 
pictures than ever on bright or cloudy 
days. 
---,o·---
HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
109 ~- Aurora St.. . . I 
Photo Supplies Photo Fnushmg : 
! ! SAY!! 
Have you tried that 
Chocolate :rvlilkshake 
with. 
Ice Cream 
10 Cents 
AT FRED'S 
Seneca St. 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
IDEAL 
RESTAURANT 
\
----
(Incorporated 1868) 
I 
North Tioga St. 
Regular Meals - Sandwiches 
Steaks -Short Orders 
Students' Roulez-i•ous 
i 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga -Street - Corner Seneca 
Have Your Shoes Repaired by One of the Most 
Up-to-date Shoe Shops in the Country 
Joseph Cosentini 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete l\Jusical Service" 
Page 4 
PERSONALS 
The Ithaca College Campus 
COLLEGIATE REVIEW 
( Continued from page two) 
scored 667 points in 51 games. 
He is the highest scorer in the 
Buckeye state. 
There arc more than twice as many 
, , h . students of economics and sociology 
1 he Ithaca Co!Ie~e a_ Capella. c oir ! at \Vellesler Colleve (Mas~.) at the 
has accepted the mvitatli~n to sing at present tim~ than ·in 1929. 
the garden p:-irty to be given by 1'1rs. A new addition to the library 
Roosevelt, 1 hursday, :May l6. of d1e University of North Caro-
---o-- lina includes 58 books printed in 
:\1 r. Sidne\· Landon of the Drama 
Department ~\·ill give his well-knm.,·n 
Character Impersonations of Great 
Literarr :\Ien at the \Vellsville High 
School· today, February 15, for the 
wceklr a~,cmbly program. 
The following people have accept-
ed bids for Phi Delta Pi: . 
Helen Allen 
Dorothy Duffy 
Sophia Staehle 
Louise Staehle 
Alice Green 
Bettv Cornell 
the 15th century, more dlan 800 
manuscripts on parchment, dat· 
ing back to the 9d1 century, and 
a number of manuscripts of dle 
medieval period. 
Tickets on the Grand National lot-
tery in England next month will be 
sold at $1.00 each, the profits to go to 
the building fund of the University 
of Montreal. 
I Attendance at morning chapel 
for students at Harvard Univer-
sity (Cambridge, Mass.) averag. 
ed 63 daily during the past year. 
The l\:Iinnesota-\Visconsin basket-
ball rivalry is the oldest in the Big 
Ten. Kathleen Eldracher 
Leona Teeter A poll of women students at 
e;r Murray State Teachers College 
revealed co-eds pref er "men who 
are men," broad-shouldered, and 
of the cave man variety to any 
oilier type. 
Miss ;'.\Jiriam Prior has accepted a 
part time teaching position as Music 
Supervisor in Candor. 
-0---
The following girls have 
pledged to Sigma Alpha Iota. 
Sally Bracken 
Iris Glou 
Betty Kerling 
Elizabeth Scholls 
Katherine Keesev 
Katherine Rowldnds 
• 
---a--
been Mr. Martin Guest Speaker 
\Vord has been received by The 
ltlraca11 that Dr. Frederick Martin 
director of the Speech Clinic of 
Ithaca College, was one of the speak-
ers on the Farm and Home \Veek 
program sPonsored by Cornell Uni-
versity . 
A section of tlze departmmt 
where Chesterfield tobaccos 
are blended and cross-blended. 
C 193,, LIGGB'IT & Mvns To~~cco Co, 
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J<1lley A11d The Cornstalk utilization of this possession ~ .. money in the trembling hand oi. the 
( Co11tinucd from page three) is too late, for before it could c- weary traveler, who went tottering off 
-- veloped I would have depar. _ .. the to the nearest lunch room "hilc 
cruel. I fane shall die right here at stage. In short, again cou~,nng my Jakey planted the corn in the 
your lily white feet-ah-ha- hu-ha !" language in the gutter, I would bump scratched area. 
"Two poo poos on you-! Go by dy- off before this would do me any good The next morning Jakey ru,hed 
ing ent see if ay bane caring." And so I'll let you have it for twenty-five out behind the junk heap to ,ee ii 
with this J akey splashed saliva on smackers." , ~ corn had started but there wa, 
an old automobile tire with great "Nertskovitch !" said Jakey smug,- no action. 
gusto indicating that the conver~ation ly, "But lets bai: - ... - vot · -.1u Several days passed and still nothing 
was at an end as far as he was con- gotten. Vy you - · ,.,. vo1• cink had happened. Jakey began to hnre 
cerned. I bane peying you fn ~ ""· ,: a bag misgivings and foolishly told his iam-
But a desperate man does not give of ordinary maize? Verksi corn mine ily of what he had begun to lwliere 
up easily so our poor wretch stood on £ran! He-he some pun, ch keed." was folly. He was immediatdy in 
one foot and then the other and "Listen to me" spoke the forgotten disgrace and would have been thrown 
watched Jakey scratch. At last with a man. "This is no· ordinary bag of out of his home had he not been the 
furtively furtive glance in all di rec- corn T .,,.... offering you. Among these only one in the family with a drivers 
tions he approached Jakey, pulling a kern<'·- . ,,,,e which will develop into license and his father needed him to 
small bag from an inside pocket and a · · ·;,: of collosal proportions. drive the junk truck. The neighbors 
in the best stage whisper he could T t ,c one of the wonders of the got hold of it and again J akcy was 
muster on a.n empty stomach said,
1
wu,. ·. 
1
WI1at do you say?" smirked and tittered at. 
"Look!" Jakey dropped a worm in _;akey s interest was. becoming ar- But one morning after a light rain 
surprise and said quite peevishly, "Vot oused, bu! the~e was snll a· skeptical Jakey went sadly behind the junk 
de helium, youse stillum here! Ugh!" !one m his vm_ce when he said, "Vilt heap to mourn upon the scene of his 
(also an American Indian) it growum higher den me fodders indiscretion, and a glorious sight burst 
"Again I say, look, my little ju~k pi!~?" . upon his tear dimmed eyes-there 
friend," said the broken one, "1 am It will grow higher than the wavingyroudly in the morning breeze'. 
about to offer vou the chance of a douds." were httle teeny weeny cornstalks! 
lifetime-something which will make "Vell I tell you .. You bane having And as Jakey watched, one of them 
\'OU wealthv and famous which is far heap honest nose mme fran. Ay tank grew, and the more he watched the 
hetter tha~ being wise, in this day ay take chance. I gif yo•.iski two more it grew. 
and age." buck~ and a half." (To Be Continued) 
J akey started a scoff but the des- "Twenty dollars" quoth the emaci-
perate one rushed on impetuously. ated one apathetically. ONE OR TWO OUT 
"Of course vou wonder that I am "One fin"-also apathetically. OF FIVE SUCCEED 
in my present · condition with such a "Seventeen dollars and a half." 
valuable possession, but I am an artist "Seven and a halfskovitch." Contrary to the aims of collegiate 
and have been interested in the etern- "Fifteen dollars." schools of business administration, re-
al drama-life-and in its Principal "Ugh! Ten smakers-end dots all.'' cent surveys and computations show 
players the human masses ( albeit they "Sold." that only one or two out of erery 
have not been interested in me) and Jakey disaPpeared behind the junk five college students can become sue-
with great wealth I would undoubt- heap and in a few minutes returned cessful men. The other three or four 
edly lose my contact with the masses, with ten dollars which he had won are doomed to be misfits, mediocrities 
besides I have kept putting off the in his last crap game. He placed the or failures. 
.. 
(9,, ~ avz::-
MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY 
LUCREZIA LILY RICHARD 
BORI PONS BONELLI 
KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS 
9 P.1\1. (E. S, T.)-COLUJ\IBIA NETWORI-.. 
Just what is meant 
by cross-blending tobaccos . . . and 
how does it make a cigarette milder 
and taste better . . . 
Well, in blending you tale two or more tobaccos 
and mix them together-a rather simple process. 
But cross-blending goes a step further . • • ;.. 
IN making Chesterfields we take Bright tobacco from Virginia, the 
Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. We 
take Burley tobacco from Kentucky 
and Tennessee, and tobacco from 
Southern Maryland. 
Then in addition to these home-
grown tobaccos we take tobacco 
grown in Turkey and Greece. 
We balance these mild, ripe home-
grown tobaccos with the right 
amounts and the right kinds of 
aromatic Turkish. 
Then, instead of just mixing the 
tobaccos together, we blend and 
cross-blend them so that all the dif-
ferent flavors go together into one 
full flavor-the Chester.field taste 
that so many smokers like. 
Cross-Mending tobaccos as it 
is done in Clteste,:ftelds gives 
the cigarette a pleasing taste 
and aroma-they' re mild and 
yet They Satisfy. 
